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Did You Know?
TCC librarians have put together dozens of subject guides that offer one-stop research help.

Click Research Guides on our homepage to get started!

Contact us
ChesLibrary@tcc.edu
757-822-5160
M – TH 7:30 am – 9 pm
FRI 7:30 am – 5 pm
SAT 9:00 am – 1 pm

libguides.tcc.edu/LibraryPage

Reference Chat 24/7!
Click Ask-A-Librarian on our homepage

Teaching without Textbooks

Library to Go

Visit our pop-up library desk in the CAB lobby this spring!

Since some students don’t come to the Pass Building very often, the library will come to them with our Library to Go service.

Where: Academic Building lobby
When: Tuesdays & Thursdays
       10:30 am – 1:00 pm
What: A librarian will be at a pop-up desk in the lobby ready to help students with library questions both big and small.

Questions? Please contact us at ChesLibrary@tcc.edu or 822-5162.

OER: Pathways & Beyond

Open Educational Resources (OER) is the cutting-edge movement in education that is sweeping across TCC. How can faculty get involved? Take the Pathways course that offers training in OER. Also, the Library is now taking it a step further by offering a consultation service for re-designing courses with OER components.

Faculty will get customized one-on-one research help from an OER expert. To learn more about this opportunity or to schedule your first consultation, please contact Joy Yaeger, TCC Chesapeake Librarian and OER Lead at jyaeger@tcc.edu or 822-5312.

Want more info on OER? See http://libguides.tcc.edu/OER
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Research Database Spotlight

Overview
CQ Researcher provides award winning in-depth coverage of the most important issues of the day. It covers all disciplines, from NFL Controversies to The Dark Web, Racial Conflict to Transgender Rights or Manipulating the Human Genome to Political Polling.

CQ’s reports are written by experienced journalists, include citations, and are professionally fact-checked. Full-length articles include an overview, historical background, chronology, pro/con feature, plus resources for additional research. Graphics, photos, and short "sidebar" features round out the reports.

Searching Tips
- Use the search box at the top of the page or click on either Browse Topics or Browse Reports.
- Looking for a topic idea? Click Browse Topics and select a broad topic area to see subtopics.
- Click on the Browse Reports link to see a Pro/Con section.
- Interested in a specific topic? Get alerts sent to you by email. See Using CQR.
- See a report you like? Print all or part as a PDF or email a link to yourself.

Access
CQ Researcher is available via the TCC Library Homepage. Select Articles in the navigation bar and then Search by Database Title to find CQ on the alphabetical list.

- On the Library homepage (libguides.tcc.edu/LibraryPage), click on Articles in the top menu bar. Then click on Search by Database Title to find CQ in the alphabetical list.
- CQ Research is available on- and off-campus. Use your TCC login and password for access.

Presidential Debates
Complete collection of televised U.S. presidential debates is now online.

In 1960, when Kennedy and Nixon appeared in the first televised presidential debates in American history, a new political era began. Today, televised presidential debates are the norm and are crucial to the outcome of the elections.

The Films On Demand database now includes the new U.S. Presidential Election Debates series. Each complete debate can be watched online.

From Library homepage libguides.tcc.edu/LibraryPage click on the Databases link under the Quick Search box. Then find Films on Demand in the alphabetical list.

Meet Our Staff

Claire Clemens (cclemens@tcc.edu) is our newest Reference Librarian. She received her MLIS from the Univ. of South Carolina and her MA in German Languages and Literatures from Middlebury College. Claire has taught German at the university-level. She has been a librarian at James Madison University, The College of New Jersey and UNC Pembroke.

Cheyenne Askew (caskew@tcc.edu) is our new Circulation Specialist. She earned her B.S. from Norfolk State Univ. and will soon be enrolled in the library science program at Clarion Univ. Cheyenne previously worked part-time at the Norfolk campus library.